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   I  was born in a storm. The sky cracked with light ning 

and thunder shook the sea. The rain lashed the cliffs 

and it was like the whole world had tipped upside 

down and the ocean was falling from the sky. The 

weather was furious and so was I. The midwife said 

she’d never seen such an angry baby and in all the 

photo graphs I am a red-faced ball of fury and my fi sts 

are clenched and my mouth is a shout ing  O . I some-

times feel like that storm blasted its way into me. 

That’s what Dad says too when I’m being loud and 

rowdy and raucous and shouty. Which is a lot of 

the time appar ently. But I feel a spark and rumble 

inside me and it’s like the storm is stretch ing itself 

and waking up. Sometimes it goes back to sleep. And 

some times it really doesn’t. And that’s when Dad says 

things get  turbu lent . 
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 Dad and I are a pair. Two peas in a pod. Two halves 

of a whole. Two guinea pigs in a hutch. I once read 

that you can’t ever have one guinea pig because it’ll 

be so lonely that it might die. In Switzerland it’s actu-

ally illegal. I can’t imagine being sent to prison and 

locked up day and night because you only had one 

guinea pig but I guess that’s what happens. Anyway 

even though guinea pigs will die of loneli ness, if you 

try to intro duce a new guinea pig into the hutch then 

the other one will attack it and prob ably bite its head 

off or some thing. I’m happy with a dog and a cat.  

 Dad and I like most of the same stuff. Well, he 

doesn’t like very loud music or wearing gold Doc 

Martens or eating twenty Oreos in a row but he loves 

the sea and jokes and watch ing really really bad TV 

and spicy food and graphic novels. And he might 

actu ally like Oreos but he’s never quick enough to 

fi nd out.  

 Dad and I live in a cottage with sloping stone walls 

and a bright yellow front door and a front garden full 

of every wild fl ower in exist ence ever. If you look out 

of the windows or stand in the garden or just look up 
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then you can’t just see the sea but you can hear it and 

smell it and some times you can taste it too.  

 Our cottage looks like some thing out of a picture 

book. It has roses around the door that I used to make 

spells and potions with when my best friend Dommo 

and I were little, and it has a winding path up to its 

yellow door. It’s the kind of cottage from that kind of 

book where you see a mum and a dad and a little girl 

and maybe a dog that can fetch slip pers and it’s a 

perfect little life. And that’s what it’s like. Well, we 

have the dog but he’s more likely to eat slip pers than 

fetch them and Mum died when I was a baby but 

other wise it’s exactly what it’s like.  

 I wouldn’t change a thing about our lives right now.   
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  T he dark around me is fi lled with light. That’s what I 

tell myself. There is the acid orange glow of a street 

lamp just beyond the curtains. There is the gentle 

spill of yellow melting on to the carpet from under my 

bedroom door. There is the slow red eyeblink of a 

charger plugged into the wall oppos ite. 

 But the space around me is stained with soot and 

ink and shadows. The shadows slink and twist and 

reach and grasp. They slither and slip into some thing 

new and their edges blur and stretch. My fi ngers twitch. 

I gulp lung fuls of dirty dark air. Try to slow my breath 

and push away the black. Be my own light. My heart is 

clawing in my chest. I count the shapes I can see.  

 One. Two. Three. 

 The shadows that creep and swirl on the walls are 

nothing but shapes. Just a collec tion of angles and 
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lines bound together by black. Shapes can’t hurt you. 

They’re nothing. The dark can’t hurt you.  

 Four. Five.  

 But what’s hiding in it can.  

 Six. 

 My heart is on fi re.  

 I reach out in the blacknoth ing that swoops around 

my face like the fl ap of a bat and fl ip the emer gency 

switch next to me.  

 Light.  

 Light streams and pours and fl oods. Light swal lows 

the dark ness whole and shrinks it back wards 

into scraps that only fl icker in the corners. Light 

splin ters through the glass prisms that sit on my desk 

and the walls are a dance of rain bows. I stop count ing 

seconds and count the colours instead. I run through 

them like the names of friends. I race through the 

syllables. 

 Redyellowgreenblueindigoviolet. 

 Redandyellowandgreenandblueandindigoandviolet. 

 Red and yellow and green and blue and indigo and 

violet. 
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 My heart beat slows a little to some thing that isn’t 

a dull howl against my ribs.  

 I tap the clock on my bedside table and it glows. So 

does the liquid light in my lava lamp. I have six 

differ ent types of light in my room.  

 I made it one minute and thir teen seconds without it.  

 I get out a piece of square paper and I fold it. I follow 

the lines my fi ngers know and I don’t even have to think 

about the shapes I’m making. My heart beat starts to 

match the slow and careful turns and by the time I 

fi nish the paper star everything is in rhythm again.  

 I pull the duvet up to my chin and turn to face my 

lava lamp. When I close my eyes, there’s no dark ness 

but instead illu min a tions painted on my lids like 

fi re works.  

 In the morning before school the sun is hung in 

the sky and the dark ness only scur ries in corners.  
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  I  stand where the waves fi rst start to lick the shore. 

I’m bare foot and I wriggle my toes to make prints in 

the sand that the sea rushes hungrily to fi ll. In seconds 

it can be like I wasn’t even there. 

 I run at the waves and slip beneath them like a 

fi sh. The water and the light turn me to silver. The 

sea roars in my ears and crashes against the sand and 

salts my skin. I tumble and turn and twist under neath 

a slick blanket that covers a whole new world. Puffs 

of silver fi sh dart through my toes and ribbons of 

seaweed dance around my ankles. When I burst 

through the surface and breathe in the sky again I 

feel like a whole fresh new Zofi a. The salt and the 

spray scrubs away any aches or worries that were 

start ing to drum beat inside me.  

 My babcia in Poland always wanted me to have a 
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baptism and Mum and Dad said no when I was a tiny 

baby, but maybe she’d like me doing this even though 

it’s prob ably not quite the same. But any time I feel 

like my anger or annoy ance or even a stupid little 

mouse-peek of loneli ness might be getting too big 

then I run down from the house to the beach and let 

the salt wash it all away. I can see the sea from my 

bedroom window. I can hear it and smell it too. I used 

to say it was my friend and even though I’m old 

enough now to know that the sea can’t be your friend 

I still sort of think it somehow.  

 I tread water. In the distance blurred against the 

dark sky is my number-one nemesis. Dommo said it 

was a ridicu lous name for a yawning mouth of rocks 

biting and chop ping against the waves. Fiji. It’s called 

Fiji because Fiji is beau ti ful and trop ical and in the 

middle of a warm blue sea and this is not. I think this 

is meant to be funny but I’m not sure I get it. Anyway 

people call it Fiji and so it’s called Fiji. And it’s my 

nemesis. This is the year I’ll defeat it. I’ll swim far 

enough to stand on top of it and bellow into the sky. 

I’m going to swim every single day, and every single 
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day I’ll get a bit faster and a bit stronger and a bit 

closer.  

 When I am scram bling out of the water I hear 

Dommo’s voice. She’s laugh ing her Dommo-laugh 

which is like a hyena crossed with an albatross. It 

always makes me laugh too. Then I hear Halima. I 

blink the sand and wind away from my eyes.  

 Dommo is carry ing a large shape. I squint and she 

unfurls it and starts to run. The wind picks it up and 

throws it high in the air. A bird-shaped kite dances in 

the sky. 

 Dommo is fl ying a kite. With Halima. Without me. 

The wind roars in my ears and a hurricane starts to 

spin inside me.  

 Dommo spots me and waves. She’s shout ing some-

thing but the wind whips away her words. She 

stag gers towards me and the kite bucks and dips like 

a furious horse. I want to do that too. I want to rage 

into the swirl and swoops of the wind. I want to twist 

myself in the air and howl. She didn’t want me here 

and I am being left out. Dommo and I do everything 

together. Just like me and Dad.  
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 Dommo fi nally makes it over to me and she’s still 

grin ning and she says  we knocked at yours but   you 

weren’t in obvi ously because you’re in the sea do you 

want a go  and I feel a rush of relief that lifts me higher 

than the wind ever could.  




